Our Staff

We get it.

Whether you're a first-year undergrad arrival or in your second doctoral program, students have a lot on their minds. UNC Student Wellness offers an array of services and resources to help you cope with student life through making informed decisions, choosing healthy practices, and being better prepared for whatever life throws at you.

We're staffed by understanding people who enjoyed being a student so much we want to help make sure you do, too. We are highly trained, certified, knowledgeable and experienced health education professionals and accomplished student associates who enjoy what we do and the satisfaction we receive through helping you succeed in everything you do here at Carolina, and beyond.

Check our profiles and email us directly. We're here for you!

Dean Blackburn (he/him) [1] Director of Student Wellness, & Associate Dean of Students
BIO [1] blackburn@unc.edu [2]

Shahnaz Khawaja (she/her) Assistant Director of Resiliency and Recovery Strategies
BIO skhawaja@unc.edu
DeVetta Holman-Copeland (she/her) Resiliency and Student Support Programs Coordinator BIO dholman@email.unc.edu
Caress Roach (she/her) Health Promotion and Well-being Programs Coordinator

BIO caress@email.unc.edu

Alicia Freeman (she/her) Alcohol and Other Drug Prevention/Mental Health Awareness and Stigma Reduction Programs Coordinator

BIO afreeman@unc.edu
Sarah Fitzgerald (she/her) Health Messaging Coordinator BIO sfitzgerald@unc.edu
Maanasa Kanimilli  Program Assistant  BIO  mkanimilli@unc.edu
Charity Lackey (she/her) Program Assistant BIO lacklack@live.unc.edu

Holly Atkinson (she/her) Healthy Heels Photographer and Social Media Content Creator BIO

Mackenzie Phillips (she/her) [26] BASICS Intern  BIO [26] mphilli@email.unc.edu [27]
Taylor Pavlica (she/her) BASICS Intern BIO tapavlic@ad.unc.edu
Ian McDonald (he/him)  BASICS Intern  ianmcd@ad.unc.edu
Eryn Haynes (she/her) BASICS Intern ehaynes1@unc.edu
Diego Salinas (he/him) Wellness Coach BIO dsalinas@unc.edu
Demond Timberlake (he/him)  Wellness Coach  BIO  drt2018@live.unc.edu
Lucy Coppes (she/her) Wellness Coach BIO lcoppes@unc.edu
Kristin White (she/her) [46] Wellness Coach BIO [46] kmc1783@unc.edu [47]

Jen Grubbs (she/her) [48] Wellness Coach BIO [48] jgrubbs@unc.edu [49]
Lisa Barnes (she/her)  Wellness Coach  BIO  lisba426@ad.unc.edu
Mary Perkins-England (she/her) Wellness Coach BIO mperkins-england@unc.edu
Seyi Isijola (he/him) Program Assistant BIO Oluwaseyi.Isijola@unc.edu
Silja Sistok (she/her)  Wellness Coach  BIO  silja@unc.edu
Kerrie Ferguson (she/her) Wellness Coach BIO kerrief@unc.edu

Barbara Brosnan (she/her) Wellness Coach BIO bbrosnan1@unc.edu
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